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Coiuli Ktichm will return from Chi-

cago today. bringing with him word
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last Satutda.v whether or not Nebraska
would make any further effort to get

within the coveted walls. His atti-

tude on that score will not be known
here until lie returns today.
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TO THE LADIES
Being know what like Cnristmas.

less vain than well, than anybody else. like things wear. And
oing make men, young find this "Best
store the place buy ask come and

what have

House Coats, Smoking Mackinaws, Robes,
Silk Pajamas, Caps, Gloves Combination Sets
Ties, Handkerchiefs, Socks Fancy Suspenders.

complete line LEATHER GOODS, Collar Boxes, Shoe Bags,
Handkerchief Cases, Grips, etc.

This good place buy good clothes.

v.
Missouri years, Frcshmarl Notice.
Cornhii-ke- i entitled notice

higher recognition Since published Saturday
drawal Michigan unavoidably delayed being
leaing members instead haudeil Nebraskan
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University Jeweler and Optician

C. A. TUCKER
JEWELER

S. S. SHEAN
OPTICIAN

1123 0 St, YELLOW FRONT
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

8 O STREET
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Fulk Clothing Company
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University Y. M. C. A. Cafeteria
Established for the students.
Managed by the students.

Conducted in the interests of the students.

Serves the largest amount of the best food
at the least cost.

The Cafeteria in the Temple.
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Scene from the Scarborough drama, "THE LURE" at the
Oliver Theatre tonight.
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